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THE PLOT FAILED

THE
'ir st National Bank
OIF"

by Spanish
Filipinos Subsidized
Priests Have Been Oaught and
Will 60 to Davy Jones' locker

Santa

Fe, N. M.

Tomorrow.
A dispatch

New. York, Sept. 33.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

the Herald from ManiH

.tit

.

of the Spanish- cb
ry have
divided the Filipinos almost beyond the
On Sunday,
hope of reconciliation.
when the Archbishop of Manila went to
Gaco, to administer the rite or
a party of rebols attempted to
kidnap the prelate; nut tuo success 01
the plot was prevented by the interThe
ference of American sol'dlers.
purpose of the kidnapers was to take
the archbishop to Melolos, where
Is holding four Spanish priests as
prisoners,
Seven Filipinos wore detected yesterday at Santa Ana with money received
from Spanish priests.
They were
arrested on a direct order from
despite the protest of Pio Pilar,
commander In chief of the district.
They will be shot tomorrow.
-

connr-matlo-

-

R. J. PALEN

President
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

Agul-uald-

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

War Department Investigation.

DEALER ffi ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day

or night from
Warner, funeral director and practical embaluier.

S. B.

Lower. Frisco St

-m-

--

Santa Fe, N, M.
la

rst-Claaa

All

rartleaiar-

The Palace

a-

Hotel-:

WM, VAUGHN, Prop.
No expense will be spared to make
11

this famous hostelry up to date
respeots. Patronage solicited

in

WATCH WORK A HPKC1ALTV

d. H.

Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DXALEB IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

MISS

:

MILLINERY &

JACOB WELTMER

BooksandStationerv
PERIODICALS

FANCY GOODS.

SCHOOL B00K8,

.

Southeast Corner of Plaza.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in etcok ordered

The Exchange Hotel,
Beet Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

a.

K.

Corner of Flue.

..

Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.

at eastern
prloes, and subs tlptions received for
all periodicals.

Democratic: Primaries and County Con-

vention.
Under the call issued by tho Democratic county central committee the
Democrats of Santa Fe county will hold
precinct primaries on Wednesday, September 88, at such hours and places as
may be deemed most convenient by the
committeemen of the different precincts,
to soloct delegates to attend the county
convention to be hold In the city of Santa Fe, which will bo held in the court
court house at 2 o'clock Saturday after
noon, Octobor 1, for tho purpose of elect
ing 10 delegates to attend toe territorial
convention at Doming on October 8.
The following Is the apportionment of
delegates to which each precinct is entitled, and the precinct committeemen
are required to call the primaries in
tneir respective preemts. as follows:
Prect't.
' Delegates.
Committeemen.
No. lJoite Boybal and Manuel Roybal ...,8
No.2-Cir-

llio

Abeytis,

1

No.
Delsradoand EiigenloSena
No. 4 Jose Sraruro and Juan B. Sandoval.

9
9
3

Eplmemo Montnno ...... . . .. ,
Apolonlo Rnel
.....2
Joseph Rioharils...... ..... ..........5
Jnstlniano Leyba
2.
No. 9 Deslderlo Gomez... . ,
..2
W. Atchison?.
No.l0-- W.
1

S
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop No.
No. 6
on
returns
leaves
and
Basket
No. J
Tuesday
Friday. We pay all express charges. No. 8

O.

P. AMBROSE, AGENT.

No, 11- -S. C. Wriirht
No. 12 Jesus Qonsales y Roybal

No.
No.

HENRY KRICK,
roa

No. 15--Raf
No. 16

.........21
............

Sandoval y (irleiro......
Vaitines
ael Maostas.

Juan Archuleta

,

.

.1

..1

t

No. 17 Franolseo U on sales y Baca and Es- tevan Gutlerres
Rod- No. 18 Arthur Sellgman and Nestor it
5
rlffues

aosmx

Lemp'sl.

Beer.

His Imperial Nibs, the Chinese Emperor,
in Jeopardy from the Scheming
Queen Dowager.
London, Sept. 83. According to special dispatches from Pekin, members of

EmpresB Dowager Given the Reins of Gov
ernment and Now a Woman Will
Rule China,

Kwang's grandson
emperor realizes the strength of the
conspiracy against him, and lias ordered
the guards of the palace strengthened.
Yellow Jack in Havana.
New York, Sept. 23. A dispatch to
the World from Havana, says: Of 8,000
patients in tho Havana hospitals, 43 are
suffering from yellow fever of the most
''"?evpe. the deaths averaging
uvi num,...ree : iity in
ber of cases outsldo the hospitals is un
known, but 1,263 persons have died
since Sept. 1, 4'!3 boing from fevers of
vorious kinds. Twenty two deaths from
re
ellow fever have been officially
ported.
Spanish Bed Tape Cut
Havana, Sept. 23. Colonel Clous,
recording secretary of the American
evacuation
commission, with Captain
Juan S. Hart, official interpreter, deliv
ered today tho American reply in the
Comal proposition.
The reply Insists on
the free landing of supplies.
Buffalo Bill has the Typhoid.
Kansas Oitv. Scot. 83. Colonel W. F.
Cody, "Buffalo Bill," is very ill, and has
been removed from his private car to
St. Joseph's hospital. Ho is suffering
from typhoid fever, and his condition is
serious.

Arbitration Carries the Day.
Buenos Ayres; Sept. 33. An agree
ment, between Chili and Argentina to
submit the boundary disputes between
the two countries to arbitration lias been
signed.
Disposing of Cuban Troops.
Now York, Sept. 83. A dispatch to
tho Herald from Santiago says:' Gen
eral Dometrio Castillo, Colonel Thomas
Pedro, chief of staff and other officers of
the Cuban army, returned today on the
steamer San Juan from Santa Cruz,
Juan.
The military commission has ad where tho Cuban government is estab
journed until Monday next. The lights lished. Castillo said:
on the north coast ol the island which
I am empowered to Issue orders to
have boon dark ever since the war be- brleado and division commanders to
gan have been relighted by the Span grant Indefinite furloughs to Cuban soliards, except the one at San Juan.
diers, subject to the new government's
final decision regarding the position oi
MARKET BEPOBT.
the army. Possibly then some arrangements may be arrived at for tho payNew York, Sept. 83. Money on call ment of the soldiers, which Is the crisis
nominally 4 per cent. Prime mercan of the whole fltiflgUoiJ."
.v.
tile paper, 4
Silver, 61; lead,
Miss Davfs' Funeral.
$3.85; copper, 11.
Wheat, Sept., 07; Dec,
Chicago
Va., Sept. 83 The funeral
Richmond,
63. Corn, Sept., 2M; Dec, 2f
train
bearing the remains 'of Miss
20J. Oats, Sept.,
Doc,
iVt.fcln
r.ltfnntrn
fnnolnta 3 000. Winnie Davis arrived here tills morning
$5.00; cows and and was met at the depot by Lee camp
steady; beoves, $3.00
heifers, $3.00 SH.tifi; Texasstoers, $3.10 of Confederate veterans. The romains
$4.40; stockors were escorted to St. Paul's church,
$3.85; western, $3.50
84.60. Sheep, re- where the funeral will take place this
and feeders, $3.10
will bo a general
ceipts, 400; weak to 10 cents lower; afternoon. ofThere
people.
natives, tfss.so c $4.50; westerns, va.ou outpouring
$6.10.
$4.40; lambs, $3.75
Kansas City Cattlo, receipts, 0,000; Surgeon General Sternberg's Explana
tion.
best steady, to 10 cents higher; native
steers, $3.85
$5.50; Texas steers, $2.90
Huntsville, Ala., Sept. 23. Secretary
$3.50; na- of War
$4.40; Texas cows, $3.25
Alger and party inspected Camp
tive cows and heifers, $1.00
$4.50;
Wheeler under tho guidance of General
stockors and feeders, $2.25
$550;
'
$4.00. Sheep, receipts, Coppinger today.
bulls, $3.90
uenerai
wternoerg sam tne
Surgeon
7,000; firm; lambs, $4.60 (d) $5.25; mut
iresent eamos of tho soldiers wore
$4.25.
tons, $3.30
himt.hfnl anil lie exnected a rapid de
DISASTROUS FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION, crease in sickness. Speaking of the
cause of so much sickness earlier, he
wliolo trouble grew out of the
Of 50 Miners Entombed at Brownsville, said the
sudden outbroak of the war necessitat
130
While
Are
Dead,
Pa., Eight
ing raising an immense army of men
Others Escaped.
without time to train them and to estab
lish
23.
An
proper places for their care.
Pa.,
explosion
Sept
Pittsburg,
of (Ire damp occurred In the Umpire coal
THEY MUST NOT DELAY.
minos near Brownsville this morning,
whore 50 men are ontombed. Two have
Cuban Commission
been taken out dead. The explosion Washington Gives the
to Understand That Spain Must
was caused by an accumulation or gas.
Thcro were 130 men at work at ,tho
Vacate Cuba.
time, but all but 50 escaped without In
Sept. 33. A perempWashington,
to
have
jury. Five men are believed
Instruction has boon
of
message
tory
still
a
nnmbor
beon killed, and
large
comCuban
to
the
sent
military
are
entombed. Rescuing partios
trying
to reach tho unfortunate men. Hun- mission and by them made the basis
dreds of women and children surround of a note to the Spanish commisThe authorities at Washthe mouth of the pit.
sioners.
Later There wore 140 men in the ington will not make public tho terms
mine at tho time of tho explosion, the of the note, but it is to the effect that
work having been begun for tho day a the terms of tho protocol called for the
short time previous. Of these, 58 were Immodlato evacuation of Cuba and Spanin entries B and 10.
ish sovereignty must bo relinquished.
Four men near the mouth of tho en Tho American commissioners have been
tries when the explosion camo crawled informed that tho evacuation of Cuba
out to the open air. They say there Is can not be delayed,
no possible chance of escape for 54 men
working who were with them. Crowds
Paris Peace Commissioners.
soon gathered around the mouth of the '
Quoonstown, Sept. 23. Tho Canard
mine. Terrible scones of grief and horline steamer Campania, from New York,
ror wore presented.
At 1 o'clock this afternoon Ave more September 17, with the United States
oace commission on uoara, arrivea
bodies were recovered, and It was feared
that none of those still entombed would lore this afternoon. AH on board are
well except Senator Gay, who has boon
be taken out alive.
At 1:30 p. m., 27 of the entombed suffering from neuralgia for two days.
miners have just returned to town hav
ing escaped by traversing a mile and a 3rd Nebraska Regiment Discharges.
half of underground passages and comWashington, Sept. 33. Colonel Bryan,
ing out at the opening near Lynn sta
tion, four mues from tuo opening or tue of tho 3rd Nebraska, with governor
mine on the Monongahnla river.
Stark
Holcomb, and Representative
Another body has been recovered, wore again in tho War department to19
miners
on
General
Corbln,
making eight dead, leaving
day, and called
still unaccounted for. Tho dead, are Colonel Bryan submitted papers requestmutiburned
and
of his
of
members
unrecognizable, being
ing the discharge
lated. Tho explosion is said to have regiment. It is stated that all applicabeen caused by the loosening of a large tions for discharges submitted by Coloblock of coal which opened a pocket of nel Bryan yesterday and today will have
gas. Tho entry where the explosion oc- to pass through the regular military
curred Is located about a mile and a channels and the final determination
half from the pit's mouth. The mine is will bo a recommendation from the
an old one pretty well worked out. The corps co'iiniander who Is Major General
men wore open lamps such as are used Fltzhugh Lee. The party had another
in all the Monongahela river mines. Intorvlo
with President "McKlnley.
Old miners say there is not one chance
In a 100 of finding the missing men
alive.
..-

The Spaniards in Puerto Rico Acting in
Good Faith, and Relighting the
Lighthouses.
San Juan, Puerto Rico. Sept. .'23.
Everything regarding the evacuation of
Puerto Rico by Spanish troops is pro
The Spanish are
ceeding satisfactorily.
acting in perfect good faith, turning
over everything as they quit the various
towns.
Preparations are being made for
elaborate Impressive ceremonies, when
the Amorican flag is raised over San

20.

Troops En Route.
New York, Sept. 83. Tho United
7
No.
Harris
States transport Seneca from Ponce,
2
No. 2- 0- James Carruthers
September 17, arrived at quarantine this
morning. She has on board 170 memMonogram Note Paper.
bers of the Illinois signal corps bound
Monogram note paper is the correct for Washington barracks,
loo troops and
The
thing for private correspondence.
for this city.
Now Mexican Printing company can government employes
furnish the latest styles of this paper
Prominent litterateur Bead.
and at very low prices. Call and see
Th trad sui
Baltimore,
Sept. 23. Richard MalALL RHUS OV from one bottle to a samples.
MIMKRAL WATHB carload, Mail order
and novelist, dled .this
lecturer
colm,
To Denver and return, 910.25, October morning after an Illness of several
promi ptlj filed.
months.
eSI
Santa F 3, 4. 5. Santa FeJRonte.

soli

CHINESE IMPERIAL EDICT.

Washington, Sept. 83. The president
told visitors today that the commission
National Banks to Report.
to investigate the conduct of the War
Washington, Sept, 23. The comptrol
department had been completed and
would consist of nine membors as first ler of the currency has issued a call to
announced.
the national banks for a report on the
A condition
at the close of business SepJOGGING ALONG SMOOTHLY.
tember 20.

21;

THE PIONEEB

A.

o

Agni-nald-

harles Wagner,

HIS LIFE IN DANGER.

Royal aaakss tbs food purs,
wholesome sod dsliclMs,

JACK RYAN'S TALE

Charging Up San Juan Hill with
the
to
Kidnap
to
Filipinos Attempted
Nothing But Carbines-Bou- nd
Washington, Sept, 23. The Chinese
Were
a
But
Wu
of
Manila,
minister,
Ting, today received
Archbishop
Get Into Santiago.
the European community state their be- cable dispatch from tho Chinese foreign
Foiled by American Troops,
lief that the life of the Emperor of China office at Pekin giving the text of the
ROOSEVELrSJNJUNCTION
is in danger.
It is added that the dowa- edict issued by the emperor yesterday
in
condition
critical
to
the
the
to
Prince
desires
which,
owing
place
0u the Night of July 2: "I Expect Every
TRAITORS WERE DETECTED ger empress
on the throne. Tho of Chinese affairs, he calls back to
Seven

J- -

NO. 10:5.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER L:i. 1898.

power the empress
dowager, and
commits to her hands the direction of
the vast affairs of the empire. The
edict, freely translated, is as follows:
'Now that China is disturbed, and
there is need that all business shall be
well done, we the emperor agitated
from morning to evening for the welfare
of allalrs, and fearful lest, errors may
occur, remembering from the beginning
of tho reign of TungChi that the empress
dowager had twice given instruction to
the emperor, with signal ability and
success, so we now considering tho
Importance of tho Interests of the
the empress
empire, have begged
dowager to give to the empire the Dene
lit of her ripe experience and her instructions. Tho dowager empress has
been pleased to accede to this request so
therefore it will be for the good fortune
of the whole empire that this auspicious
event is brought about. B'rom today
the empress dowager will conduct the
business in the imperial appartiuents,
and on the slh day of the present
mouth, (Chinese calendar) (moaning today, English calendar) we will take all
princes and the minister to perform the
ceremony in Chin Chung palace. Let
Yamen (the foreign office) prepare that
the ceremony may be performed with
fittins honors."
The Chinese minister, today, talked
freely concerning the edict. He says
there was nothing to indicate it was a
triumph of one foreign elemont over an
other, and its essential purpose was to
strengthen China herself when serious
problems were presented.
It is ouito natural, he said, that tho
dowager express should be called to the
aid ot the emperor owing to dynastic
reasons. Concerning the report that the
empress' return to power was a coup
d etat lavoramc to Kussia, tne minister
says he does not consider the move
favorable to any power as against any
Us effect, be says, would be
other.
toward strict impartiality In China's
treatment of Russia, Great Britain,
Germany, France, United States, Japan
and the 'world at large.
It is probable, the minister believes,
that Prince Li Hung Chang will con
tinue in Ills nominal post of imperial
secretary. Wu Ting Fang said:
'I am conlidnnt China will remain in
tact. China has native resources, wealth
and population to make her strong wit h
in herself."

Jack Ryan, of Troop E, "Rough
Riders" returned last night from
Point looking hearty and hale,
notwithstanding his tussle with malaria
and the bullets of the Spaniards. He
was welcomed this morning by many
friends around town and congratulated
on his record. Jack was section fore
man of the Lamy branch on the Santa
Fe railroad before going to the war, and
proved himself as brave a man in light- lug for his country as he was a good
railroad man before the Dons made
their little break at Havana.
Jack was right in the thickest of the
scrimmage before Santiago. He says the
"Rough Riders" had theirmost ticklish
times on the night of the 2nd of July and
at the scramble up the San Juan hill.
It was the men up In the balloon who
noted that the Dons were 'preparing to
make a charge on the night ot the 3nd,
and telephoned down tho wire, warning
the officers of what might be oxpected.
And no sooner had this notice been sent
down than schrapuel from the Spanish
trenches punctured the big gas bag and
down it came, but so slowly that none in
the basket were hurt at all. Later,
after dusk, Colonel Roosevelt walked
along the lines of the "Rough Riders"
saying: "Bovs, they are going to charge
on our lines tonight, and thev are going
to chargo here were you are. I expect
every one or you to die right nero, and
I'll be with yoil!" Well, the boys made up
their minds that they were going to die
all right, but they were bound to give
the Dons a tnlghtv warm reception.
Sure enough, tho Spanish column made
the attack, right where Colonel RooseThe charge
velt said thev would.
bravoly made, was sternly and successand
the
when
fully repulsed,
Spaniards
fell back under the withering and woefrom
fatal
American
tire
the
lines,
fully
they numbered- - 800 less than they .did
when tho charge was made, and the
wounded numbered many more.
Ryan says the little Japanese major.
one of the foreign attaches, was danc
ing all over the ground with joy and ex
citement at the valor of the Americans,
and would prance from one man to another shaking the soldiers' hands in admiring glee. Tho English officer of ob
servation, Captain Paget, of the British
Mon-tau-

k
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army, was crying like a baby as the
cavalrymen charged up San Juan hill.
He remembered that the British anil
French forces had in turn been defeated
almost in that very same place by thu
Spaniards years ago with great losses,
and he expected to soe tho Americans
all mown down and cut"to pieces. But
they were not, although many were
killed, and tho place was soon captured.
Tho Spaniards were great hands to
haul off their dead which they laid to
one side of the trenches, and as the
Americans would capture these trenches
they piled the bodies into the same,
covered them over and dug new trenches.
The stench from ihe decaying bodies
was dreadful.
The chargo up the San Juan hill was
no preconceived affair; It was done on
the spur of the moment.
Tho boys
heard a yell, and thinking it was the
call to make the charge they went
straight up that hill with only their
carbines. The loth cavalry was lying
down flat in the heavy grass' just heafi
of the "Rough Riders." and as they saw
the latter starting up the slope' thev
yelled out flint they proposed to be
counted in, and up they went and
helped make that wonderful charge under Roosevelt's lead as well as his
own regiment. The meu just got up
and went, and that was all there was to
It, and thev would have gone straight
Into Santiago had they not, been stopped
by Colonel Roosevelt, who heard that
the roads to the city were mined, nnd
that there was Imminent danger of all
his men being blown up. So he rushed
In ahead of them: but they would not
have paid anv attention only for his
stern command to come back, and this
they reluctantly did. Two of the fore
most men in this rush for Santiago were
Ryan and Tom Roberts. Ryan thinks
that this action on the part of their
colonel saved a horrible massacre in
Santiago as the place was tilled with
women and children, and in tue hand
to hand fight that would have resulted
from the entrance of the troops into the
city, hundreds of innocent
would have been slaughtered.
The dynamite gun was used to good
effect. A shell from it was thrown into
a Spanish masked battery, and immediately the entire battery, gunners, adjoining trees and all were sent sailing
into the air, utterly annihilated. At
other times, shells sent into the Spanish
trenches pretty much destroyed a whole
quarter section of Spaniards. Ryandoes not so uuicn uiame tne quartermasters department tor the failure to
properly feed the men in the trenches
as the peculiar conditions obtaining at,
the time. In the nrst place, tuo roans
were in a horrible condition, and the
lines difficult of reaching, and then the
refugees and the Cubans all rushed in
for food, and they eat up a good deal
that was intended for the soldiers.
Ryan was wounded in tho shoulder bv
a shell but it did not prove to be anything serious. The failure to get t besiege guns out to the front was a serious hindrance to the American forces.
Artillerymen were sent to hunt for these
guns, and so earnest were the officers in
mat court marnai
trying to locate tuemcase
was threatened la
they were not
found; but the search failed to reveal
their location which was not discovered
until it was too late. The New Yorkers
in the. regiment fought nobly. Ono of
them named Noblock, a member of the
New York Stock exchange, was around
Montauk Point with the seat of his
breeches badly segregated, as froe and
easy as any one. Ho got a 'furlough
and wont to the Stock exchange whore
he created a furor. The result of his
visit was car load after car load ot good
things sent out to the regiment,overandto
two or throe cars were turned
the Sfth cavalry. The Point was a pleasant place, and the men who were sick
thorn bromrht the seeds of disease from
other places.

Debs Gets Left.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 23. First Grand
Master Hannahan of the brotherhood of
RELIEF FROM PAIN.
locomotive (iremon announced that he
is not a candidate for grand master.
Women Everywhere Express their
This means that Sargent will be
.
aid
Gratitude to Mrs. Plnkham.
Eugene
unanimously.
not captured any office in the gift of the
order. It is asserted that Debs wanted
firs. T. A, WALDBN, dlbsou, da., wrltesi
his old position that of grand secretary
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Before takiand treasurer and editor of the firemen's
ng1 your medicine, life was a burden
magazine.
to me. I never saw a well day. At
Overproduction of Carpet Tarn.
my monthly period I suffered untold
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 23. At a misery, and a great deal of the time I
meeting of the ingrain carpet yarn spin- was troubled with a severe pain in my
ners today, an absolute shut down of side. Before finishing the first bottle
the mills represented was decided upon. of your Vegetable Compound I could
This action is taken because of over- tell it was doing me good. I continued
its use, also used the Liver Pills and
production of yarn.
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
THEY CALLED ON THE PRESIDENT.
helped. I would like to have you use
my letter for the benefit of others."
New Mexico "Rough Riders" Reoite to His
firs. FLORENCE! A. WOLFE, 0is flulbsny
Excellency Tales of the Spanish
St., Lancaster, Ohio, writes I
Curry Sick.
"Deab Mrs. Pinkham: For two
The Denver News has the following
I was troubled with what the
Washington dispatch of interest auont years
told me was inflammathe "Rough Riders" from Now Mexico: local physicians
womb. Every month I sufthe
tion
of
This afternoon Delegate Forgiisson of
had taken enough
New Mexico escorted 10 members of the fered terribly. I
Roosevelt regiment of "Rough Riders'' medicine from the doctors to cure anyto the White house and presented them one, but obtained relief for a short
to the president. Among the number time only. At last I concluded to write
were Captains Llewellyn, Mnller, Luna to you in regard to my case, and can
and Day. The president was greatly
ay that by following your advice I am
pleased to meet the "Rough Riders" now pefectly welL"
and greeted them very cordially.
Ho asked them some details ot tuo
Mrs. W. R. BATBS, rUntHsltf, La., writes I
LaGuasima and San Juan battles, and
" Before writing to you I suffered
also told tho boys""an experience or two
of his own in the civil war. The troopfrom painful menstruadreadfully
ers gave Roosevelt a warm boom to the tion, leuoorrhoea and sore feeling in
president, and he assured thein that he the lower part of the bowels. Now my
fully appreciated the gallant conduct friends want to know what makes me
of both officers and men In the regiment,
not hesitate one minand In their turn tho troopers assured look so well. I do
the president that they were ready to go ute in telling them what has brought
I cannot
In again whenever they were nooded. about this great change.
The Now Mexico Roosevelt contingent praise Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
is having an
good tlmo while Compound enough. It is the greatest
hero. Among other ploasant experiences remedy of the age.
was an entertainment given them at tho
houso of Crelghton Marshall in this city.
Marshall was ono of the "Rough
Riders" himself, and they had a large
Miss Jonnie
time at his house.
Scbwlsckardl rendered several popular
selections and
vocal and Instrumental
the troopers sang a numberof songs with
pleasing effect.
On taking leave of tho family of Mr.
Marshall the "Rough Riders'" yell was
proposed by Corporal Brlggs, and tho
rcsponso was so vigorous and hoarty
that the entire neighborhood was compelled to listen. The "Rough Riders"
have boeu escorted by Trooper Marshall
through the departments and public
grounds.
Assistant Seretary of War Melklojohn
received the soldiers and congratulated
each one personally on his safe return,
..!r31,lG5,S3T.OO
at the same time thanking them Indi- Outstanding Assurance December 31. 1SU7
vidually and collectively for their services New Assurance written in 1807
and Assistant Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
to the government,
Secretary of State Cridler gave the boys Income
'.
lS,Sr!i,90.,1:l
officials of
and
the
a cordial welcome,
2:itt, 76,308.0 1
31. 1807
Assets.
December
not
the Agricultural department
only
put their names down tor tne annual Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and nil
allowance of garden seeds, hut gave
other liabilities.
....186,333l 33.90
thorn a lot of pretty Howers to carry
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PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

;Qern-Ishmen-

A

LITTLE PREVIOUS

bow I ever came to marry
an Englishman," said Mrs. Barry.

"I

don't- se

"It

WELLINGTON- -

HOTEL

was the most sensible thing you

ever did," said her husband from behind
his paper. Slio cumo and sat on tho arm
of his chair.
"I do believe you think I'm In love with
you still," she said.
"Well, it looks that way," he answered,
with British oonceit, holding the paper to
one side so that her head might not come

between him and the Venezuelan question.
"I don't mind about. you, "she went on.
"You've lived here so long that you're almost as nice as an American, and your
voice has nearly lost its English genufleo-tions- "

"Dear

15th

Formerly Welrkur's.

American and European Plant.
Street, Near U. S, Treasury,
Plan, 11.00

sTuropean
Cafe.

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

a ..

per day and Upward.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

and Permanent

Transient

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Dailt Nkw Mkxioas wIU k faaad
m ile at the Hotel Wellington.,

me, I must get an English
ho interposed.

"But sometimes I'm worried about
Jack. He isn't one thing or tho other,
and if we should ever go to war ho would
hato to fight against England when hit
grandfather sends him such lovely pres-

ents."

"My son fight against England!" exclaimed Mr. Barry. "I'd like to see him
try it, that's nil He will find ho has to
settle with his father first. "
"But, Harold, If he was born here, of
course his natural feelings would bo with
America, aud you know how obstinate
Jock Is when he makes up his mind.
Why, I wouldn't go against my country,
not If you commanded me on your bended
knees, and he would foel It even more
strongly, being a man. You would simply make a breach between you If you tried
to interfere. "
"A fow years In Oxford will change all
that," said Mr. Barry, turning over his
paper.
"Considering that ho Isn't going there"
I

Bald his wife decidedly.

"Oh, ho's not?"
"If he should, It would end in his living there and marrying some dowdy English girl with a 6 inch fringe and a solemn
reverence for the men of her family, and
how would you like that?"
" Better than a nervous American daugh-ter-ilaw with a 0 inch waist and no respect for anything la heaven or earth,"
was the imperturbable answer.
'Of course you mean Alice," said his
wife indlgnutitly, "though I'm sure she
isn't a bit nervous and nobody laces now.
Both her mother and I think Alice and
Jack wero just mode for each other, whot-evo- r
your opinion is. Don't you remember
how they took to each other right off from
tho first?"
"H'nil" Mr. Barry was deep in his pa-

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tlie European Plan, or Hoard and Room $1.50 to f'J per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City".
Stop at tho Best Hotel.

Moutesnma Lodge No.

V. & A. M.

Regular

1, A
com-

JjkjyJ

munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,

i. B.

A.. T.& S. F. TIME TABLE

Bhadv,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second

month at MaMonday In each
sonic Hail at 1 :30 p. m.
Jambs B. Bbaby,

"Alice hasn t as much character as
H.P.
Jock," she added presently, "but she is
Akthvb Selioman,
sweet oud good and lovable, and I don t
Secretary.
see why they shouldn't be very happy to
gether. It doosn t matter if he is rather
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
the brighter of tho two. "
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma"Is tho engagement announced?" asked
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
her husband sarcastically, but the quesMax. Frost, E. C.
tion was ignored.
"After Jack has graduated from Har- Vddison Walkkh,
Recorder.
vard we will throw thorn together a good
deal," sho snid. "Since wo aro in sensible
America, we won't havo to be eternally
O. O- - 3J
chaperoning them, I hope Jack, won't deLODGE
Was
PARADISE
your
velop the English bushfulness.
father a shy man about lovemaking and
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meetsevery Thursday evensuch things, Harold?"
Keiiows'
8ri?lnR at Odd
"Why, ho had rather done with that hail. Visiting brothers
always welcome.
when I met him, but I shouldn't fancy he
Sku.k Lkfow, N. O.
H. W. STBVBN8, Recording
was timid."
"I am so glad. I was afraid It had skip- CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
ped a generation and was coming out in (T.: Regular communication the second and
atUdd
Jack."
'ourth Tuesday of each month
hall i visiting patriarchs welcome.C. P.
"If it does, sho probably won't mind
A. Goodwin,
THos.
senhelping him out a bit, since we are in
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
I don't think Jack will
sible America.
REBEKAH LODGE. N0.9.I.O.O.
HYRTLE
Ho
considerable
inherits
need it, though.
9. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
determination, not to say obstinacy, from A each
at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
month
his grandfather." orothers and sisters weloome,
Theresa Nbwhai.1., Noble Grand.
"That hasn't skipped a generation,"
Hattie Waoneh, Seoretary.
said Mrs. Burry pointedly.
"I've come into enough of it to know IZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
Fellows hall
that at tho proper time Jack Is going tw wery Friday evening in Odd brothers
an Franolsoo street. Hhutlng
Oxford," was the calm reply.
W.J. Taylor, N. G.
"Which will simply spoil everything,"
W. H. Woodwaud, Secretary.
said Mrs. Barry impatiently. "Alice will
be married long before ho gets back, and
JP- JC.
ho himself will probably be a victim. Oh,
Uncle Dan," as the door opened to admit IANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
ot 7:30 o'clock
an elderly man, "you've como just in meeting every Tuesday evening
Castle hall. Visiting kniehU given a cort
timel We want a lawyer. "
J. L. Zimmbkmnn,
dial welcooie.
Chancellor Commander.
"Has it come to that?" asked the newLee Muhhleibkn,
comer, looking grieved.
K.ofK.audS.
an Ameri"Harold says that J t
can at all and will have to join the English army when we go to war, "Mrs. Barry
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
said indignantly; "just because he himself happened to be born over there. He
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
wants Jack to go to Oxford and marry an
(Late Surveyor General.)
English girl whom we won't know or be
at Law. Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
fond of, when here Is Alice just out out Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
for him, and we've got it all planned. mining
B, A. FISKE,
Now, you tell us as a lawyer what Jack's
P. O. Boa
nationality is."
Attorney and Counselor at Law,Practices
In
Mexico.
"Well," began Unclo Dan seriously, 'F," SantaandFe,allNewDistrict
Courts of New
Supreme
"as a child of an American mother and ilezioo.
born in this country, I should call him an
W. A. Hawkims,
r. F. Corway,
American citizen. "
CONWAY A AWKINS,
"There I" interrupted Mrs. Barry.
and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
"And being such ho will probably choose Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
for himself not only his college and his business
entrusted to our oare.
If a free born
wife, but his nationality.
American wants to consider himself an
A.B.RENEHAN,
Englishman, I don't know anything that Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Is going to stop him. "
Court of Claims.
Commissioner
Courts.
"That is alxut it, " said Mr. Barry in a Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Block.
9Spiegelberg
tone of satisfaction.
"But what is your hurry about decidIXMITBAWCB
ing?" Uncle Dan asked. "How old is the
boy, anyway?"
"Just three months today," said Mrs.
S.E.LANKARD,
Barry proudly. "Stay to dinner and you Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- shall see him."
in the territory of
.
"All the same," said her husband, "un- Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and accident
til he is old enough to decide for himself insurance.
Jack Is going to pray for tho queen, God
bless herl"
IIENT18TH.
"I'll spank him every time he does,"
said the American half of the coalition.
D.W.MANLEY,
And then thoy all laughed and went out Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
to dinner. Juliet Wilbur Tompkins in over Flsohsr's Drug Store.
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(Hffeotlve, April
Read Down.

A Wanderer's Wisdom.
I wonder what that tramp meant,
said the young wife, as sho came back
to tne dinner tamo trom tne oacK ooor
Meant by what? asked hubby,
Why, he wanted to know if I could
tell him where some old married ueoolo
live, and said ho was starving. Still he
never asked me for a thine to eat.
And hubby, as he tackled another
bullet-proo- f
biscuit, grunted: He knows.
and then added to himself: 'All tramps
are not fools.

1, 1898.)

Read Uo.

EAat Bound.

No.2.

No. 2.

No. 17.

12:05a 8:!WpLv..SantaFe..Ar. TK)5p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:.i0p
7:30a 4SaAr.... Raton.. ..Lv 11:55a
9:10a 6 :05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30a
9:!15a 8 05 a Ar.. El Moro...I.V 9:40 a
12:S0pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo.. Lv 7:00a
2:R2p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:80 a
RiOOp 5 OOpAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
11:50 a 11 :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a
Ar. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45p
12:35a
4:50a
Ar.. .lopeka ...Lv
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :80p
9;00p ....... Ar Chicago ..Lv 2:13a
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read
Read Down West Bound

No.l

No. 22

No. 17

No. 1.

7:05p
l:10p
9:09a
7:20a
6:59 a
4:25a
S:20p
l:25p

11:20

a

100 p
Up
No.

Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
ArLoB CerrillosLv 9 .13 p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p.
Ar San Marclal Lv 3:35 p
Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
Ar.Silver CTty.Lv 8:15a
... ... 8:11a Ar. Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
9-0 a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:26 p
8:40 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
......
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
3:10 p
4:30a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
10:00 d
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . nMa 9:50 a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
iwia
ArSan Frano'ooLv
4;30p
6:4fip
3:55p 3:55 p
5:39p
7 :25 p 8 :25 p
2:47 a
3:50a
9:45a

l0p

9p

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO,

LINE.
westbound, carries through'
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
and
San Francisco.
Angoles
- No. 2, eastbound,
carries samo equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleepor for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Donvor, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points iu Mex
No.

1,

ico.

tlmo tables and

For Information,

orature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,

II.

W.

J. Black,

G.

S.

P. A.,

Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
.

Topeka, Kas.

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
p.m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding tho resources of this valloy, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
K. O. FAUXKNEB,
Receiver and Oeneral Manager
Bddy.N.M.

The New Mexico Railway

Wave.

The Queen Bumblebee.
There Is an article on "The Bumblebee" in St. Nicholas written by Barney
Hoskin Standish'. The author says:
The length of life of a queen bumblebee is probably little more than a year at
most Here Is ono reason for this belief:
She hatches among tho late broods of summer and soon after leaves the nest, leading
a vagabond existence, night and day,
among the autumn flowers. The winter
she passes in an earth burrow dug by her
self and unaided establishes a colony In
tho spring. These combined periods of
fall and spring require the dally use of
her frail wings in the field at least four
months. Now, we know that the wings
of the worker honeybee wear out In less
than half that time; also that the old
queens who take to the field after the nest
breaks up In August frequently hare tattered wings and soon disappear. Nature
does not supply Insects with new wing
cells as It supplies birds with new wing
feathers. So the loss of the power of flight
at this season of the year to the queen
bumblebee moans the loss of Ufa.

MILSTED, Prop,

SOCIETIES.

n

per.

E.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

4

Coal Co.

eoNSTBcerae
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

The El Paso &

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Uexleo.

':

northeastern R'y

AND

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
""strict Attorney for the First Judiolal DisTo
trict. Proctloes in all the courts of the N.Teraccommodate the public will carry
M.
fin
Block, Santa Fe,
ritory.
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of Its
GEO. W. KNABBKL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and track (88 mllos). '
searching titles a specialty.
Dally Exoept Sunday,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Commencing September SI, trains will
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In leave El Paso at 10 a. m., and returning
Catron Block.
arrive at El Paso at 7 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamo-gord- o
with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
LET YOUR
and tho White Oaks oountry,
NEXT TRIP BE
- , A. S. Obeio,
..
General Superintendent.
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Office-Grif-

'

Mexican
antral

Cheap Bat to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more desires t3 visit tho San Hdofonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of ono fare for the round
trip will be mado to the Rio Grande station. .
Tickets llmitod to dato of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

ailread

you "can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
oflors all conveniences of modern
travel. For rates
and further inform-- .
tion address
rail-wa-

Coin'l

y

B. M. Kl'HX,
Aft., El Paso, Tex.

Code

of Civil rrocedure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. Tho Now
fiagcs
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, J1.25: full law
sheep, (2; flexible morocco, 13.50.

The Microbe of Baldness.
No medical subjout has caused more
discussion than the statemmn ny a
famous physician that he has discovered
the microbo which causes baldness.
There are other scientists who claim that
there is no such thing as a microbe of
this kind. Time alone must settle the
question. It was Ioiir ago settled that
Hostm tci's Stomach Hitters is a standard
remedy for the common ailments of manis a true cure for dyspepsia
kind,
and indigestion, a true medicine for the
weak and nervous, a true strengthened
ami appetizer. People who take it feel
happier, sleep sounder and look better
than those who don't. Nearly every
discaso that afllicts the human family
can be overcome with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

A Great Find.
Modern Song Writer I've got a new
song that's bound to make a hit.
Music Hall Manager Any sense in it?
Writer None at all.
Mauager Anv fun It?
Writer Not a" bit.
Manager Any music in it?
Writer Not a note.
Manager Just the thing! We'll take
the town.

'it

Illusions.
My illusions, said she, are all gone.
Why, he asked with that brutality
only manifested by a man who has
to love and cherish, don't you go
to the drug store and get some more..

d

Encouragement.
Frances Harry says he just wants to
fall down and worship mn all the time.
Her Ma mm a Oh, well don't mind
that dear. After you'ro married ho
won't let It interfere with his business.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now for I lie first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar lo be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Eiiesses In Ola or young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Hody. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. ( . It. or other scheme.
A plain oner by a nrm ot mgn standing.
6a NIAQARA ST.
CALCO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

True a Gospel.
distant relative is not always
but a rich relative is pretty sure
distant.
A

THE

CLUBMAN.

FOOLISH

Folks wonder why hi.-- leisure uuurs
Ave sunlit itirt
From her, tho lovely woman who
HfiK won hts heart.
Ero thfy were wed ho used to snoff
At niiui who stole awny
To clubs and got enjoyment there.
He snid thnt tlioy
Wero iools or worse to time desert
Their hnplABs wives.
Poor wonif'it, left ulone to lead
Sue.h lonely live
She cannot t:uid tobacco smoktt
Foul tineiling stuff.
tlt curtains, lio declares.
Why must men puff'
Why can't a man sit decently
Upon a chair
And not destroy the tidies she
Has fnstenod there ?
Why must her sofa pillows be
Crushed out of shapo
Whenever he's around the house,
The awkward npe

It scents

cabin, where the money . The skipper
Is a wise man.
lie will make tin resistance against numbers.''
"Lancelot may fight, thutigli,'' cried a

Mountain and Plain Festival, Denver,
Colo., October 4 to 6.
For the above occasion tho Santa Ve

i.--

Koutit will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of 10.25 for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
3. 4 and 5: good for return passage until October 7. For particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lit., Agent.
Santa Ke. X. M.

voice.

"What if he does? We will vrnit till he's
asleep In his bunk. At daybreak we'll put
the shipper and Lancelot into a boat, with
a chart to give them their bearings. Then
we'll nuiko for South American, run the
ship ashore and spend our well earned
money."
"But how about the rest of the crew?"
eked one of the listeners.
Billings grinned.
rich,
"Let them get out as best they can," he
to be
said. "Perhaps if they behave nicely we
may leave them a bont, hut not n pound
of the money do they get. "
"And when are we to start In?"
"I'll give you the siKnul," Billings replied. "Meanwhile turn in and gut a rest.
Good night, my lads, and remember! I
shipped every man jack of you at Portsmouth, and you're under oath to do my
bidding. Kill 'em if necessary, but get
the cash at all hazards."
"Aye, aye, sir! We'll fullow you," cried
several of tho rasoally crew as their leader
sprang up the ladder. Little Dick Harluy
breathed a sigh of relief us ho heard Billings depart, but the next moment there
flashed across his youthful mind thnt a
stern duty lay before him. Notwithstanding the danger, notwithstanding the mortal terror with whioh he regurdod this
brutal first mate, he must endeavor to
give the captain warning of the intended

robbery. To stir from bis hiding place at this moment would mean death at the hands of
those desperate men, und us yet none of
them showed any intention of obeying
Billings' advice and "turning in."
Why must a man sit down at night
And read the newsr
They examined their revolvers, for every
one of thorn seemed to be armed, uud
Why, when ho does thing, should he want
to
Hot
enthuse?
talked over tbe coining attack upon the
Why can't he leave his work liehinil
Chartered company's treasure. Dick hud
And talk about
almost mndo up his mi mi to risk a crawl
Her dresses and the "bud" that she's
along the floor toward the companion ladTo help bring out?
der and a rush thence upon deck when
I wonder why his leisure hours
one of tho desperadoes yawned. A yawn
Are soent apart
is more contagious than yellow fever.
From her, the lovely woman who
Has won his heart 1
Within live minutes every maji In the foreH. E. Kiser in Cleveland Leader.
castle was showing evidence of weariness,
First one and then unothor crawled luto
tbelr bunks and were presently heard to
slumber noisily. The example spread until the last ot the band knocked tho ashes
and retired to rest. Soon
out of his
"Bring him up," Buid the skipper all of them pipe
wore in tbe laud of Nod.
tersely.
Cautiously Dick Hurley pee;.ed out from
They dragged him up the companion
tarpaulin. Then hu ventured
ladder accordingly a shrinking, ragged under his set
one foot on tho companion
forth and
lad, his pale face plnohed with days of
ladder.
hunger, his sunken eyes scanning those
"Who's thero?" growled a sailor drowaround him as do the eyes of captive anisily.
mals.
Diok's only answer was to slip os qulok-l- y
"How did you find him, Mr. BillingsP"
and as noiselessly as his bruises would
"Behind one of the cotton bales, sir,"
head he lis-

W. .1.

1,

If mothers would cast aside foolish prudery, and impart to their daughters the
knowledge that they, themselves, have acquired by years of suffering, they would be
forced to spend fewer hours of anxious attendance at the bedsides of sick daughters.
A woman who suffers from weakness,
disease, or derangement of the distinctly
feminine organs is an incomplete woman.
She is unfitted for woman's highest and
best duty motherhood. She cannot be a
happy wife or "the mistress of a happy
home. Dr. Pierce's l'avorite Prescription
is the only proprietary medicine ever devised by au expert skilled specialist iu
woman's diseases for the one purpose of
curing these troubles in the privacy of the
borne.
It makes a woman strong and
healthy in a womanly way, and can be re-liupon to relieve motherhood of all peril
and almost all pain. It insures healthy,
robust children. It transforms weak, sickly, nervous invalids into healthy, happy
wives and mothers.

CRITICAL

A

TIE

During the Battle of

Santiago.

WELL,
NIGHT AND DAY,

sklppor.

The Packers at Hie Battle of Santiago de Cuba were all Heroes.
Their Heroic Effort in Getting
Ammunition and Ration to
the Front Saved the Day.
No. 3, writP. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "Wo all had diarrhoea in moro or
loss violent form, and when we landed
we had no time to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Eetnody, wo wore able to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, I sincerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
our army, for if tho packers had boon
unable to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to tho front.
There wero no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortuno to lay in a 'supply of
before
this modlcino for our pack-trai- n
wo left Tampa, and I know in four cases
It absolutely saved life."
Tho above lotter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicino Co., Dos Moines,
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
New Mexioo Territorial . Fair, Albuquerque, tt. M., From September
27 to October 1, 1898.
L'or tho above occasion the SauU Fe
e
ton to win place on saie linnets to
and return at a rate of $2.65,
dates of sale September 36 to 30, inclusive, good for return passage until OctoH. S. Lutz. Agent,
ber 3, 1898.
Santa Fe, N. M.
aiou-querqu-

J. Black,

W.

G. P. A.,

Topeka, Kas.,

ft

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers once, 53.30 per vol.

Democrats and Republicans.
For the territorial Democratic convention to bo held at Doming, N. M.,
October 8, tho Santa Fe route will place
on sale tickets to Doming and return at
one fare ($12.65) tor the round trip, dates
o
of salo October 6, good for return
pas-sag-

October

10, 1898.

H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A ,
Topeka, Kas;

liBilllfilplifil

Burlington
trains
run on time.
Ono of the principal

..

.

reasons for the

Burlington's popularity among Colorado
travelers is tho reliability of Its service.
Its trains run on time. If tho time-car- d
Indicates that a certain Burlington
train is due in a certain city at a certain
hour, It may bo depended upon to got
thero at that time, and not a - mlnuto
later.
Omaha, Chlcatro, Kansas City, St.
Louis all points east and south. Two
trains a day from Denver they leave
at u.ia a. m. ana u.au p. m.
.

r

W. Vallery, General Agent,
1039 1 Tth St. Denver.

P. S. 'If vou iro east, via Omaha and
the Burlington Route, you can stop off
ann see me I rans-- ississlppl reposition

"I was refused a berth by every other
ship," plooded the hoy. "They said I
looked too weak to work."
"Weak or not, you've got to work
aboard the Only &un," said the ilrst mate.
"Hasn't he, sir?"
"That's correct, Mr. Billings," he answered. "If e doesn't want to pay for bis
passage, try lilm with the rope's end."
"Aye, aye, sir!"
And again Billings grinned eloquently
as be led the boy forward. A quiet, elderly
gentleman, who had been watching these
proceedings, now stepped forward.
"Don't hurt him, Mr Billings," he
said. "He's only a child, you know."
"Captain's orders, sir," answered the
mate, giving Dick Hurley's ear an extra
tweak.
The skipper luughed.
"Don't yon waste uuy sympathy on that
"We can't afyoungster," ho exclaimed.
ford to have any useless, white handed
stowaway aboard a vessel that carries
330,000 to the Chartered compuny. How
do you know, my dear Mr. Lancelot, that
yonder boy is not the spy of some higli sen
robbers, put on board to find out about
the money?"
The man addressed as Lancelot looked
grave.
"True," he said, "they did think in
London that an attempt might hu made to
rob tho ship. . But still this mere boy"
"I've seen 'mere boys' ore now, Mr.
Lancelot, that were old men in crime.
Take my adv.oe and leave the stowaway
to my first ofiloer. "
AC this moment a shrill cry of pain, followed by another, oume from the lower
J

dock.

"What's that?" cried Mr. Lancelot.
The captain of the Only Son of Portsmouth put his notebook, containing Dick
Harloy's name and circumstances, carefully into his pocket.
"Thnt, my dear sir," he answered smilingly, "is the stowaway getting bis first
lesson in seamanship from Mr. Billings."
Mr. Lanoelot shrugged his shoulders.
After all, he bad been tent out in charge
of 950,000 in gold which was consigned
by the Bank of Kngland to Mr. Cecil
Rhodes and the Chartered company of
South Africa. Ills duty lay In the after
cabin, where that treasure was stored, and
not in preventing venturesome little stowaways from being rope ended.
Bruised and stiff, Dlok Hariey Iny eurled
e
up between a seaman's chest and the
bulkhead. One ot tbe deck bands
bad taken pity on blm and thrown a piece
of tarpaulin over his nohing shoulders.
Thus be Iny completely hidden, so that tbe
men on the larboard watch, who had just
'
turned in after
wreitling with
wind and water, knew nothing of his presence.
"What became of tbe stowaway?" asked
one of these worthies.
"Jumped overboard, I expect," answered auother. "Billings gave him 'what
for,' loan tell you. I must say I don't
understand why be wanted to wallop the
poor little wretch."
A chuckle ran around the forecastle.
"Why, you donkey," oried tho man who
bad first spoken, "Billings juet wanted to
how bow zealous he Is in tbe company's
service The captain thinks there's nobody llko Billings."
"And neither is there, iny boys; neither
is thero, " cried a voice from the companion ladder. Dlok Hurley, cowering undor
his tarpaulin, knew that voloe and shuddered involuntarily. The first mate of the
Only Son, in defiance of strlot nautical
etiquette, bad paid an uninvited visit to
the sailors' sanctuary tbe forecastle.
"Hello, Bllllngsl" cried a dozen voices.
"What's afoot, my lad Tell us the news. "
"Nobody here but our own crowd, is
there?" asked Billings, peering about the
dimly lighted cabin.
"Nobody but ourselves. You may talk
right out, Tom Billings," was the answer.
"Very well, then. Let tbe attempt bo
made tonight, when the other watch has
turned in. The money Is all right, The
kipper and Mr. Lancelot showed It to me
this afternoon."
"How much altogether?"
"Two hundred and fifty thousand
pounds. Plenty for all of us. Tou are all
familiar with the scheme. When tbe othef
watch has turned In, you, Sam Bowers,
and you, Billy Held, will mount guard
over 'em with Tour guns. Two men can
hold the hatohway, I feel certain. Then
tbe rest of us will make for the skipper's
fore-oastl-

four-hours-

-

I

allow up the ladder. At tho
tened intently.
"Who was it, Bill?" asked aseoond voice.
"It was that blamed oat, I'm thinkln,"
roplied tho first speaker, and, to Diok's relief, there was no pursuit. Quickly be run
along the dock and mounted the bridge to
where the skipper stood.
That night os tbe first mate of tbe Only
Son came up from his cabin with a revolver in his hip pocket and a grin on his
face he was met at the head of tbe stairs
To his
by the captain and Mr. Lunoelot.
surprise, both of those gentlemen were
he
observed
the
armed, while behind thein
despised stowaway, Dick Hnrloy, with a
naked cutlass in his band.
"Mr. Billings," said the captain, "you
will plenso throw up your hands. Your
little plot has been discovered. Ah, thank
you" as he drew the pistol out of Billings' pocket. "You may now return to
your oabin and consider yourself a prisoner. "
"Why what is the meaning of this,
sir?" spluttered the mote.
"The moaning, Mr, Billings," put In
Lancelot, "Is that this boy hero heard your
whole delightful sohemo to rob the Chartered company of 350,000. He very
promptly informed the captain. Your accomplices in the l'oreoustle were captured
in their bunks, and must of them have
confessed everything. "
Billings looked nt the speaker and then
at Dick Hurley.
' ' Tho
stowaway " ho oried. ' This m
little rat of a stowaway!"
"Yes, Mr. Billings, the stowaway has
savod the Chartered company of South
Afrioa 250,000, and a stanch, seaworthy
ship. You will find thnt tho company
knows how to be grateful."
And grateful, Indeed, the company
proved itself to be. A mouth later, while
Billings and his gang were awaiting trial
for attempted piracy in the Capo Town
jail, Dlok Hurley was shaking his father's
wasted hand In the new hospital at Salisbury. The surveyor's reoovery from a
lingering fever was greatly accelerated,
you may be sure, by tbe news that the
Chartered company had rewarded by a position of trust and honor the timely aotion
of the quondam stowaway on the Only
Son. Atlanta Constitution.
!

He Learned the Letion.
story," snid n grocery clerk, whose veracity bus never been
"It happened in our store.
impeuohed.
A little hoy oaine into our Market street
store and waited for some one to notioe
him. He carried n sheet of writing paper
In his baud, nt whloh he glanced from
time to time. One of tho idle clerks came
to him finally, and the boy, reading from
his paper, announced in a singsong voloe:
'My mother wants 10 pounds of rice, 15
pounds of sugar, Id pounds of oatmeal, 90
'Hold on I' Interrupted the
pounds of
clerk. 'Not so fast. Suppose you give me
that paper, und I'll fill out the order.'
But the boy Insisted on oalllng off the articles himself. Two other clerks were
pressed Into service, and the three men
proceeded to do up the various paokages
as the boy called them off. He wanted all
kinds of things, and he asked the price of
each article as they went along, making a
note of it on his paper. The clerks had
the counter stacked with packages, when
the boy wound up w',th '18 pounds of
flour. ' One of the olerks called out the
price, and the boy continued In his singsong voice, 'And how muoh money does
my mother have to pay for her groceries?'
Ono of tho clerks oounted up the total and
announoed it as 118.78. The boy made a
note of it and started out. 'Come haok
here. Whero arc you going?' oried tho
clerks in chorus. 'Why,' said the boy as
he made for the door, 'that's jest me
lesson fur tomorrow. I have ter
know itorlll git licked.' "Philadelphia

"This

Is a straight

'rith-meti-

Mammies Made to Order.
Petrified human remains are made to
order, they sh.t, at CrooksUm, Mo. Pheeuie
Finn, a colored woman of the place, serves
as the model from which plaster casts are
made for frumlulnnt museum exhibits,
and she has earned a comfortable living In
this way for many years. The average
price of a petrllled human hody made of
piaster of pnrls and clay and so skillfully
treated as to appear to be genuine is 100.
New York Tribune.

garo

Of
cloud, ere yet It fades,
Looks almost like a parlor lamp.
e
With one of those
fancy
shades.
d

home-mad-

.1.

Black,

Other Man Not MerI From.
"What's the war news?'.'
"1 don't know.
got so worked up
over a political discussion with ono of
these rriiuks who are always lianiu
mound public places where they can
bear themselves talk that 1 forgot to
look at the bulletin board." Chicago
Triliuno.
1

Uemimler.
Husband Will you remind mo that 1
have to write a letter this evening?
Wife Yes, dear, and will you remind me of somolliiiig?
Husband Of course. What is it?
Wife
Remind mo that I have to
hid you.
ro-i-

Tit-Bit-

The Lftnt KeRotirve.
Hostess Dear mo, the conversation
is flagging!
What oun wo do to amuse
our gues'.s?
Host I don't know unless wo leave
the drawing room fcr n few minutes
and give thorn a chance to talk about
us. Harlem Life
Not Suitable For Publication.
Author (to editor) My friends say
tbut for n lovo story this ono is matchless.
Editor Then we don't want it. There
must be mutches in all our love stories,

sir.

Pearson
Kkhv

"s

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Topeka Kas.

I

Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Kouto at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for tho round trip. Tickots on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1808, limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with five days stopover at Kansas City.
H. S. IitT., Agent.
W. J. Black, U. P. A..
QTopoka, Kas.

Ills lutautiolis Were loml.

"Why, Frcddif, " excliiiiuml the
mother of a precocious
"aren't you ashamed to call auntie
stupid? do to hor ut once mid tell her
you are very sorry "
"Auntie, " said the little fellow a
few liiumculs Inter, "I'm uwfttl sorry
you are so stupid. " U!ie;tfo News.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

C. P. A.,

Notaries' Records.
The New Moxican Printing company
has on salo blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with tbe chapter of the

Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In tbe front. Will bo delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of

$1.25.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Iu tractg 30 acre and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on casj term of 10 annual pay men It
With 1 per cent lntereat Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good abetter, Interspersed with
ranchea aultable for raining grain and fruita In alze
of tract it to milt purchase nt.
Hue

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terra of
years, fenced or unfeneed; mlilpplng facilities over two

railroads.

HAVE VOI

READ THEME BOOKS?

GOLD MINES.

They are devoted to the wonderful sighte
and scenes, and speolal resorts of tourists and
healthseekers. in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Hallway Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among traveler i better appreciation of the attractions of our own

country.

Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated :
"A COLORADO SUMMER," SO pp., M illustrations. Sets.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56pp.,64 illustrations. 3 ets.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVER," 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., 31 illustrations, i cts,
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY," 48 pp., 3b illustrations. 2 ots.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND RACE," 176 pp., 176
Illustrations. 6 ots.

W.
G. P. A., A. T.

&

J. ULACK,

S, F. Ry., Topeka, Eaa.

On this Grant near Its western boundary- are situated
the famous Gold Kilning Districts of Elizabethtown aud
Bald-- , where mines have been successfully
operated for 95
y ears, and new rich discoveries were made in I SOS In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
-

un-locat-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply Iu.

DB.Gurjrj'St
ONE FOR A DOSE,
Remove Pirapleii,

PrTnt

nil
II

I C

I

Wr

I
l)yni)i.

Bilintifs,
Punfj thcUlood,
l.'nc liuKdiche miit

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo

W

UiSH

movement of the bowels ob day le oeneseftff
titr liealtli. Ther neither uripe oorsicken. To convince you, wo will mail gamitlo tree, or tall boi for
lie. Sold by dragf UK. OR. B0SANK0 CO. Phils.
A

P.

Weekly.

When

Vou Know

How.

Tiuimins
Yes, 1 .un doiug a job of
hack work now. It is to bo called "A
Century of Diplomacy."
Wheeler What kind of a century is
that ono run up by hand? Indian
apohs Journal

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

DENVER

flood For Any One.

Eddie 1 suppose yoa are saving up
your kisses for some soldier sweetheart?
But whut if ho does not come back?
Etta Well, I'll havo them on bund
New York Journal.
anyway.
How It Works.
"Do you sing to your baby to quiet
him?"
"Yes, but sometimes I think he goes
to sleep to quiot me. ' ' Chicago Record.

The Cher Excuse.
Take it awayl shouted the King of
What on earth is tho matter
Bkplo.
with tho meat? Are you trying to poison

mo?

6

FE

II

RIO GRANDE

The Heenlc Koate of tbe World.
Time lable No. 40.

tIABTBOUBD
No. 426.

WBST
M1X.K8

Time to Part.
It's a very solemn thing, she said,
when a woman Intrusts a man with her
affections.
It's a mighty sight more solemn when
slio makes him think she has Intrusted
them to him while they are still locked
up In her jewel box, he roplied.
Then they looked at each other,
and each realized that It was time for
tholr Summer flirtation to end.

No deception prnotioed.
No $100 Reward.

A8K YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous

The
New Mexican

BOLSD

ho.

425.

8:55 p in
Lr. Santa Fe.Ar
4:55pm
Lv.Etpauola. Lv.. to.. 8:25
1:10 pm
Lv.Embudo.Ly... 58..
pm
1:55 pm
Lv.Barranos.Lr.. 66.. 2:45pm
Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
3:27 pm....Lv.Tr
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31. .11:40 a m
5:29 p m
Lv. Alamota. Lv .. 160. . 10 30 a m
7:00 p m
LT.Se.llda.Lv... .28.. 6:50am
10:50pm
Lv. Florence. Lt.. 311.. 4:00am
1:50 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 643.. 2:40am
3:10am
1:02am
4:40am
Lr.ColoSpn Lr.387..
7:80 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463. .10:00 p m

am
12:08pm

10:08

Printing

Connections with the main line and

It must havo been, the chef humbly branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvorton
explained, that the gentleman I cooked
this afternoon was a bitter sectarian.
and all points In the San Juan country.

At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Crecdo, Del
Norto, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
cast and west, Including Leadvillo.
At Florence with V. & C. C. E. K. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln seast.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will havo reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. TIklm, General Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

ST. LOUIS,
10 CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Row They "Get Even."
Mattle Tho Idiotic young Softlelgh
had the audacity to propose to mo last
night. '
Helen Did he really? I always
thought he was a little off In the upper
story.
Soma Hyperbole.
And the dying day, In Its gorgeous

Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing June 1st, 1608, the Santa
Fe Iioutn will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate, of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily untl
October 15th, 1808, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on auV agent of the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fo N. M

OFFICE FITTINGS.
1'iliiig cabinets of every descrip-lion- ,
document boxes aud file,
pigeon hole fanes, legal blank
eases, olllee tickler and every
conceivable kind of office titling
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illuntraUd
pamphlets.

o

Keoord.

Topeka, Kas.
Mountain and Plain, Denver, October
5 and 0, Santa Fe Iioute, SlO.'i.l.

W.

. . .

U. P. A.,

" Words fail to describe my suffering before I
took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
' Pleasant Pellets,' " writes Miss I,ulie S.
Hardy,
of South Seabrook, Rockingham Co., N. H. ''I
could hardly walk across the room. I had an
abcess on the fallopian tube that discharged
through the bladder, It left the bladder in an
Irritable condition and the uterus inflamed. I
had nn awful burning in my stomach : no appetite, wasting drain; constipation; excruciating
monthly pains and backache all the time. I was
confined to my bed five months. Tlieu I commenced the use of your medicines and have
been greatly benefited by theui."
In paper covers, 21 one-cen- t
stamps ; cloth
binding, io cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

THE STOWAWAY.

It Depended on Circumstances.
Smith One can't always judgo a
man's patriotism by his conversation.
Jones No; I suppose not.
Smith Take Brown, for instance,
would you call him a coward?
Jones Well, or I might, if I was
sure he wouldn't light.
Titles of Honer.
There was a time when the title of
colonel meant something. '
Yes, I can remember when only hotel the mate replied.
"What's your name and whore d'you
keepers were colonels.
come froinp" demanded the captain of the
stowaway, notebook in hand.
Trembling, the boy roplied that he was
Dlok Hurley, late of tho Tenterden Grammar school; that his father, a widower,
bad left him behind in England while he
went to .South Africa as assistant surveyor
on the new Mntubeleland railway line;
that nothing hud boon iieard from that
kindly father for a yor or more, and lastly
that, compelled to leave school on account
of unpaid bills, he had resolved to go to
South Africa and find his missing parent.
"And so you thought to stool a passage
A RUSH on the Only Son of Portsmouth?" snid the
SICK OR

Black,

The

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

Pullmans,
Diners.

cream dalm
ELY'8
no cocaine, mercury not any othtr

BontniM
Minolta

In

uu dainuii ttl Kaiin
it vruum ....1
intl Protect tin Membrane. Restore tbe Senate
ir Tiate and Smell. Ii quickly abeorbed. Glyet
60 eta. M Dinggliu or by nwlli
relief at one.
A

uruK

Ti.

81m IOcM. at DraggliM or by mjil.
LV BllOTHEItS. 50 Wurren Stroet, Hew Yerfc

Boudoir Coaches,
aaves 4 Hours Denver to
New York.
Care.

Hank

Books and

One Change of
O. X. SAMPSON,
Ooamaroial Agent,
Danrar, Colo,

Ledgers.

Every new cus- ENTHUSIASTIC
tomer who purCONVENTION
chases to the extent of $1.00 or
more will be en- Santa Fe
Select
titled to one of ed County Republicans
Strong Delegation for Territhose beautiful
torial Convention Today.
which
hangers
we are distributing to our
PATRIOTIC RESOLUTIONS

A

Beautiful
Hanger
W.H.GOBBEL
THE HARDWARE DEALER.

IAUNE &

H. S.

DEALER

i

Ml

CO.,

IUST

m

GlHH

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

1

be Sign of the

LIGHT

BHD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

CALLS

TO

" OTTTl PLACE.

77

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be ObClass Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor-

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
First-Cla- s
Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Eleotrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat

s.

IFIE,

SA-ISTT--

1ST. IMI.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Koom in tnc City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

No. 4Hakery.
DEALER

IN- -

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
cwt

Now Colorado Potatoes
Package Coffees

Finest Java and Mocha
'.'

per

,

Coffee

(3

ft

81.10
12Kc

ft)

35c

01.00)

25c

Frames Now Honey

l'ostum Cereal

15c-2- 5c

,

prevents mould on jollies and jams ft pkg.
Jelly Glasses Doz
Diamond "C" Hams per ft
Paraulno

......

15 c

lc
15c

Chicken Tamalos cans
Deviled Olives a new appetizer

TELEPHONE

for

fair tonight

and Saturday.
It Is reported that 50 miles per hour
is to be the schedule time for the Santa
Fc's limited trains between Chicago and
the coast.
Architect I. H. Kapp has gone to
Waldo to look over the stone quarry for
matorial for the steps in front of the
Ortiz.
capitol building.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell addressed the
Dr. Coues tolls a Denver Republican
convention with one of his character reporter that an effort will be made to
Prominent and Representative Men from istic and eloquent speechos.
Induce the New Mexico legislature to
On motion, the loiiowing precinct turn ovor to tho Smithsonian Institution
All Parts of the County Present-Mee- ting
chairmen wore then elected bv the sev tho De Vargas manuscripts.
Most Harmonious-L- ist
eral precinct delegations:
Yesterday the thermometer at the
Precinct 1, Nicolas Quintana; a, nipo- - local weather bureau registered as folof Delegates.
llto Dominguoz; 3, David Gonzales; 4, lows: Maximum
temperature, 77 deCanuto Alarid; 5. Felipe Romero; 6,
at 3 p. m.; minimum, 48 degrees
grees
Clos-soH.
Trinidad Alarid; 7, tharles
at 0:15 a. m. The mean temperature for
The Republican county convention
Llbrado Valencia; i, Pedro tho 24 hours was 02 degrees.
8,
14.
Vic
16
of
the
to
for the election
delegates
Lilian; 12, Matias Sandoval;
Tho board of registration in precinct
15, Donaclano Madril; 16,
territorial convention at Albuquerque tor Ortega;
Am'ado Lucero; 17, John V. Con- No. 18 will moot at tho house of Juan
Jose
was called to order in the county court
R. Ortiz, on October 1, for the purpose
way; 18, Max. Frost; 19, Frank Bradley. of
house at 10 a. m. by Colonel Frost,
registering tho voters of the precinct.
The- following county central com
hairman of the county committee, Mr. mittee was then named: Antonio Ortiz The members of the board are Manuel
Jose D. Sena acting as socretary. On y Salazar, chairman, T. H. Catron, Juan B. Salazar. Juan R. Ortiz and Slxto
motion the following committees were Ortiz, of Galisteo; Max Frost, R. J. Manzanares.
Superintendent J. E. Hurley, of tho
appointed:
Palen, Chas. A. Spiess, John V.
On ureaontiais niarceuuo a. uruz,
Santa Fe road, has notified Agent Lutz,
L.
A.
Kendall,
F. Pino, Ignacio Sena,
Mr. Jose II. Sena was appoinica secre that he will sond notice of the time at
Feliz Romero, J. 1. McNulty and tary.
which the boys from Whipple barracks
Nicholas Quintana.
The convention tnen aajoiirnea sine will pass through Lamy in plenty of
Antonio die.
On Permanent Organization
time to allow the people of Santa Fe
Pantaloon
to prepare lunches and other articles to
Alarld, Matias Sandoval,
take to the train, and also that accommo
Jaramillo, Telesfero Rivera and Santi
PERSONAL MENTION.
dations would be furnished to carry
ago Gomez.
all who desire to go to Lamy to meet
The following report or tne committee
uuu
on creuentiais was
suuniitrou
the troop trains.
D. L. Williams is In from Pecos on
adopted:
There was no meeting last night of the
business, and is registered at tho Claire. city council, although the intentions of
Precinct wo. l uanino Martinez, r
H. M. Knight is a healthseeker from the aldermen who did show up were of
Roybal, Nicolas Quintana,
Kansas City who is registered at the the best. - Tho mayor, tho clerk and
Trujillo.
san8
Daniel Komero,
Precinct No.
Claire.
Aldermen Alarid, Lopez and Sena wero
tiasro Martin.
Paul Wunschmann wont up to Espa- - on deck and answered "prosonte as
3
No.
Ju
Telesforo
Rivera,
Precinct
nola this morning to attend to insurance their names wore called, but that Was
lian Provenclo, Julian Provencio proxy
not a quorum, and as no one else ap
Jose
for Julio Garcia,
Gonzales, Ignacio business,
O. Hundley, a healthseeker from neared. the "convention adjourned sub
John
D.
and
Sena, Kpitacio Gallegos
Sena, J.
to call from the chair," or words to
Denver, is in the city, making headquar ject effect.
Tomas Quintana.
that
Precinct No 4 Antonio Ortiz y saia- - ters at the Exchange.
Captain B. Braliam's Colts and CapMatias Sandoval Is In the city attond
zar. 8. G. Cartwright, H. L. Ortiz, C. YV
Lorenzo Delgado's Jayhawkers
Dudrow, Antonio Aland, J. K. Hudson, Ing the Republican county convention tain
struggled for honors on the college
n
and registers at the
Charles Parsons, Francisco Auaya.
diamond yesterday afternoon. Score 15 to
Precinct No. 5 Felix Romero, AntO'
John S. Clark, a prominent citizen and 12 in lavor
ot tne lormer. uatteries ior
niu Louez, Alejandro Hernandez.
efficient coal oil inspector, was in Santa the
college boys, J. Marquez twirler, B.
Precinct Ao. o J. i: MCivuity, jossus Fe yesterday on olhclal business,
Braham catcher; for Jayhawkers, E.
Romero.
M. D. Berrington and Eulogio Aranda, Delgado pitcher, O. Delgado catcher.
Precinct No. 7 J. F. Williams and A.
in
are
men
from Golden,
Santa J. Marquez became the idol of the
mining
L. Kendall.
Fe on business mattors, and register at Braham Colts for his in, out and
8
No.
Antonio
Jose
Ortiz,
Precinct
and also for his stick work. UmAnastacio Sandoval proxy for John the Exchange.
Hon. F. F. Pino, the efficient county pires, T. Mirabal and A. Mojia. There
Hcrsch and Vidal Mora, F. F. Pino, F.
school superintendent, is attending the is a game on for next Sunday between
F. Pino proxy for J. L. Madril.
Athletics and ColPrecinct No. v tfeneaicto Arcuuieia, Republican county convention ann stops tho Santa Fe Junior
lege Cyclones. Chief Griego will attend
Pedro Gomez Narclso Lujan, Santiago at the
n
to the latter's interest, while Jose
Gomez.
George L. TJlrich, of the territorial
will Interest himself with the forboard of equalization, who has been
Precinct No. 10 Lee English.
mer's welfare.
Precinct No. 11 J. T. McLaughlin
visiting In Las Vegas, is en route to his
Word comes from Espanola that on
Precinct No. 13 Matias Sandoval, M home at White oaks.
Sandoval proxy for Julio Martinez.
Thomas F. Jones, of Madrid, attended yesterday two unknown men wore left
Precinct No. 14 victor ortega, ran the Republican county convention in the behind by the northbound train. The
residents of the town, thinking that
tuition Jaramillo.
city today, and was the guest of Land
Precinct No. 15 Policarpio Valencia, lord Forsha at the Exchange.
they were suspicions characters, rounded them
and at the trial It developed
DonaCiano Madril, Anastacio Maestas,
J. M. Rogers drove up from Cerrillos that theup,suspects were Hon. H. B.
Andres Atenclo.
to
teams
two
with
buy apples. Cartwright-anMr. Ad. Walker, of Santa
Precinct No. 1(5 Jose A. Lucero, Ra yesterday
tie camped out near tne sania r e acpot Fe. Of course thoy were at once refael Garcia, Jose Guadalupe Garcia.
ana
tne
over
experience leased, on tho distinct understanding
enjoyed
night
Precinct No. 17 T. H. Catron, C. A, of
being taken for a Gypsy.
that they leave for Ojo Caliente on the
Spiess, M. A. Ortiz, VV. J. McPherson
W. G. Ashdown, manager of the Water next train. The friends of the gentleand C. JU. UouKlin.
Precinct No. 18 G. L. Solignac, R. J company; A. u. Kendall, manager oi tne men in this city are arranging to send
anu it. w. Wil- some one to Ojo Caliente to care for
Palen, Max. Frost, Uno Romero, Henry uuctrow lumuer yarn, in
liams, of Cerrillos, were the city today them while there and conduct them
Pacheco.
Precinct No. ID Thomas Jones, T, attending to political business, and reg safely home.
istered at the Exchange.
Jones proxy for Pat Bradley.
"Green Chili Con Carne."
Cashier M. H. Collins, of the local D.
The following report of the committee
You can got a line dish of green chill
on permanent organization was suoum & R. G. station, went up to Espanola to
ted and adopted:
day for 30 days, to take the place of at the Bon Ton.
Your committe on Agent Mcurmo, or that place, wno is on
Mr. President:
rules and permanent organization re on a 30 days' leave of absence. In the Pointers From Northern Aio Arriba.
Mr. P. M. Dolan, who is well and fasportfully recommend that you adopt meantime W. T. Jackson takes Mr. uoitue rules oi tne nouse oi representatives lins' desk here.
vorably known here and who is now a
of the United States of America tor me
Felix Grant, the merchant at Tros
morchant at Chama, in Rio Arloading
of
convention.
this
government
Pledras, is in the city on business and riba
Is in tho city on business.
oUicers
county,
tue
convention
oi
the
That
reglstors at the Claire. Mr. Grant
shall consist of a president, a secretary reports business in his part of Rio Arriba Mr. Dolan says that the section of Rio
and an interpreter.
county good, and that tho mining Arriba county where he resides, is
That Hon. Chas. A. Spiess be selected prospects of Hopewell never looked prosperous. This past season great
as president of said convention; that more favorable.
crops of oats and potatoes were raised
Hon. Jose D. Sena be selected as secre
of Abiquiu, passed around Chama without irrigation; cattle
Charles
Peterson,
tary of this convention, and that Hon through Santa B'e last night on his way and sheep are doing splendidly; lambs
Hilario Ortiz be selected as interpreter to
$2 per head and are hard to get at
Cleborno, Kas., whore he will spend bring
ol said convention.
Mr. that. There are a great many sheep
relatives.
weeks
several
visiting
Messrs. Catron and Palen were ap Peterson has not been east for
In northern Rio Arriba county, ho estieight
pointed a committee to conduct Hon. u years, and anticipates much pleasure mating their number at several hundred
to
A. Spiess, the permanent chairman,
visit. He registered at the thousand. The good lands on the Tierra
tne cnair. in tauing omce mr. npiess from his
Amarilla land grant, owned by Hon. T.
Exchange.
a
IJ. Catron, are being slowly secured by
short but forcible and timely
made
M. Hunter, actual
J.
and
Cnrran
Dr.
with
Pope
received
was
which
settlors who eithor rent or buy
great
speech,
In the from
been
have
who
of
Louisville,
Ky.,
Mr. Catron. The lumber industry
applause.
A committee on resolutions was then city for the last few days, left for home on the grant is in full blast, about
on motion, appointed as follows: Messrs. last night. The doctor is a distinguished 40,000 foot of lumber per 24 hours being
li. J. Palen, Antonio J. Ortiz, G. L, physician and Colonel Hunter is a the output. This makes a very handon a some
income for Mr. Catron as the
Solignac, C. M. Coukllu, Charles Parsons general business man. They came
and J. R. Hudson. The report of this pleasure trip and returned much pleased stumpage brings in a very fine revenue.
the
with
territory.
committee was adopted as follows:
The D. & R. G. is expected to put up a
Route Agent L. H. Blsbee, of the D. new round houso at Chamasoon and will
The Republicans of the county of
Sauta Fe, in the territory of New Alex & R. G. express, went north this morn- improve its facilities at that point. Mr.
ico assembled, by their representatives
ing after finding things all right with Dolan is well pleased with his change
in convention upon this our Urst oppor his office in this city. His headquarters as he is doing a mighty fine business now
and he thinks it will increase and lcoop
tunity hereby express our lilgnost ad are at Grand J unction, whore this year's
miration for William McKinloy, the fruit crop has proved a failure on ac- up. He will remain here a few more
so
the
count
the
lato
of the
that
soldier president, and congratulate
frosts,
days partly on business and also visitnation upon Ills Doing our cniet cxecu Grand Valley will have to depend upon ing frionds and acquaintances.
While he was elected to office New Mexico this fall for Its fruit.
tive.
To Fruit Growers.
for times of peace, he has shown the
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas,
s
frulta
Wantod at once good,
greatest ability in times of war, and to is in town in attendance on the Repubday stands as the worthy successor of lican convention, and Is registered at delivered at the Santa Fe fruit evaporaour immortal Lilncom, our urst Kepuo the Palace. Colonel Twitchell is neph- tor, for which spot cash will be paid.
llcan president. Upon his election tho ew of one of New England's most disTire Grand Valley Fbuit
& Commission Co. ,
confidence ot tne people, wmcn naa tinguished clergymen, Rev. Dr. Joseph
of Denver, Colo.
been Injured by Democratic misrule Twitchell of Hartford, Conn., and a
our drooping home member of the Yalo corporation.
was restored:
Fine Eavanas.
industries have been revived, our manu
J. P. McNulty, of the turquois mino
factures, our commerce, our home and in the southern
Finest line of Havana cigars at
of this county, is in
part
.
foreign markets and our wealth have town for a day or two, and is registered Scheurich's.
been largely increased and our laborers, at the Palace. He was a
to the
Co.
ft
sole
delegate
for the
are
Fischer
agents
of
tho
out
thrown
by
employment
convention.
Eastman kodaks and supplies.
destruction of our Industries under the Republican
genuine
Traveling Auditor Lounsbury of the
last Democratic administration, are now
D. & R. O. went north this morning Buy the best
busily at work and prospering In our
ot checking
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
shops and lactones. t ue after completing his work
has received its new lino of fall and
war conducted under a Republican ad off tliln station.
Mrs. M. Adolph, who has been visiting winter clothing samples and can show
ministration has ended in a glorious
public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
triumph for this great republic, and we in this city from ouray, uoio.. returned the
havo ever been brought to the city be
recognize yie master mind of President north this morning over the narrow fore. A
perfect lit guaranteed.
gauge.
McKiniey in its Beginning ana ciose
Wi! heartilv indorse the national plat
Chief Justico Mills of Las Vegas Is in
If
you want a cheap cam Bra, call at
form ennunciated at the last Republican town, and is registered at the Palace. Fischer ft Co's.
national convention Held at St. Louis.
The judge is a distinguished graduate of
"Coming- to Santa Fe"
We congratulate the people of the Yale.
Gov
of
of oysters, lobsters, frog
lot
finest
The
territory upon the appointment
of
Antonio
J.
Ortiz,
ernor Miguel A. Otero and on his honest, Galisteo, was inJudge
the city today attend- legs and flsh you ever laid eyes on, and
patriotic and Impartial administration ing the Republican county convention. will make their headquarters at tho Bon
and we noreoy express to rresiaeni
Mrs. Maurice Vaughn, a Denver lady, ion.
our gratitude for the appoint
At the Hotels.
ment of our chief magistrate from the is In town for a few days, and is regisranks of our own psople and for the tered at the Palace.
At the Claire: Felix Grant, Tres PleJames P. Fall has gone on a three dras; H. M. Knight, Kansas City; D. L.
selection of one, who by reason of
his lona residence In the territory, I lit I weeks trip to Omaha, St. Paul and other Williams, Pecos.
mate acquaintance with and knowledge eastern points.
At tho Exchange: John O. Hundlry,
ot tne desires ana necessities oi tne peo
Louis Freund, a New York traveling Donver; J. E. Ryan, "Rough Rider,"
ple, enjoys their respect and confidence man, Is In town, and Is at the Palace.
New York; M. D. Horrington, Euloylo
throughout tne entire territory.
S. Winchster, a New York business Aranda, Golden; Thomas
J.
Jones,
Otero
We congratulate Governor
upon
is registered at the Palace.
Madrid; W. G. Ashdown, H. W.
the success of his administration, ana man,
Cerrillos.
A.
L,
Kendall,
G. H. Keen of Chicago, a traveling
assure htm ot our loyal support In all
At the Palace: J. R. Winchester,
his efforts for good government, and man, Is registered at the Palace.
Denfor the advancement of the material and
Judge H. L. Warren, of Albuquerque, New York; Mrs. Maurice Vaughn,
financial interests of the territory, at Is in town, and registered at the Palace. ver; R. E. Twitchell, W. J. Mills, Las
B. E. Flngle, Pueblo; G. H.
We also congratu
home and abroad
B. E Pimple, a traveling man from Vegas;
Keen, Chicago; Louis Freund, New
late Governor Otero upon his efforts In Pueblo, Is registered at the Palace.
York; H. L. Warren, Albuquorque; J.
securing so largo an apportionment of
P. McNulty, Turquesa.
soldiers from our territory, ana nis con
910.35 to Denver and return, Santa Fe
At the Bon Ton: Guedalupe Garcia,
stant work to secure just recognition Route.
Espanola: PabloOrrando, Golden; Dona
and treatment of our brave soldier boys
clano Madrid, Andres Otencio, 'Santa
in the field, for by his ceaseless labors
Something Nobby.
and energy, more tnan i.uuu soiaiers
The samples ot latest designs in mono- Cruz; Pollcorplo Valencia, JulianM.Ortiz,
A.
wero enlisted, being more than double gram note paper at the New Mexican, Eplfanlo Trujillo,
Pojoaquo;
the number enllsted.from any other ter Prices very cheap. Call and see them. Ortiz, Agua Azul; Matias Sandoval,
Lamy; Nicholas Quintana, Canuto Marritory.
We commend the ablo and fearless
tinez, Pojoaquo.
or
For
Heat
tale
administration of justice under that just
Fresh raooins points and tubes Just
House now occupied by me as restand upright judge, the Hon, John k
8. G. CARTWRIGHT.
donee,
at Fischer's.
reoeired
Alette.

OF BALTIMORE; MD.
SURETY

on bunds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad,
express and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue
gaugors, storekeepers and other Government officials and emplovees. Also accepted
of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of tho United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institutions and trust companies.

.

B. LAITOIILIN, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,

Santa Fe,N.M.
N-e-

Gen'l Agent.

Mexico

w

Norma Scnoo
LAS YEGAS.

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

Epl-fani- o

SYSTEM.'

NORMAL. A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of Now Mexico.
3 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all load
1

ing colleges and universities.
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for buslnoss life,
' actual business, stenography, penmanship,
commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course In the commercial branches
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCJIIOOLS An auxiliary to tho normal course.
A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of Npet'ialiMlM from the leading normal neliooln, col3

leges

'

and universities of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

398.

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

St, Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
PBBSIDBNT.
THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
ScnnIoii Begins September, '98, Ends June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Studonts.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
modern and comploto;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, iHmrd, and laundry, $250pcrHCftion. Tuition alone
60 per geMtioii

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
EBO-ENT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

S

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

JAS.

a MBADORS,
Superintendent.

first-clas-

t.

-

40c

Don't fall to look over our Unci or Crockery and
before buying.

forecast

(hot

SFi&iisra-s.-

)

.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

7.

U. S. weather bureau
Now Mexico:
Generally

Du-ra-

at Ireland's or Fischer s Drug
Store or by Telephone.

FILIGREE

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

The Presbyterian synod of New
will meet at SocoVro, Friday,

Bon-To-

Leave Orders

MEXICAN

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

Bon-To-

-

DF.LIYERY MADE DAILY.

Diamond, Opal, Turqiioi
sailings u Specialty.

It is with pride that we point to the
Immortal record made by the New Mex- co "Rough Ridors" in the battle at lo,
iiiasima, they with members of the now
famous 10th regular cavalry wero the
first to shed thoir blood on Cuban soil.
A committee of tive delegates was
then appointed to recommend 16 delegates to represent Santa Fe county at
the territorial convention, and upon its
report the following were chosen: T.
Catron, Antonio urtiz y saiazar,
Max. Frost, R. J. Palen, Antonio J. Ortiz,
L. Kendall, Ignacio Sena, J. A. Lucero,
P. McNulty, Atanasio Romero, G. L.
Solignac, M. A. Ortiz. Chas. A. Spiess,
John V. Conwav, C. M. Conklln, It. L.

UIbm-war-e

4

-

V

Will-lam-

Celebrated Hot
are located In the mldit of the Anolent
THKSR Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty mllea north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line ot stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters li from 900 to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a aommodloug hotel for the oonvenlenee of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
inane waters nas oeen tnorougniy tenna Dy tne mirncuiuui uurcm ailed to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
nsumntlon. Malaria. Brlvht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates riven bv the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 sOS
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at li p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

s,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All klndi of Ronfjfh and finished Lumber: Testa flooring at
the lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
feneral Transfer BoslneM and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAO. W; DUDBOW, Prop

i

